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WALL CRASHING 
Ephesians 2:14 

In 1962. the Union of Writers in Moscow borrowed a film, about Robert 
Frost and his poetry. from the United States embassy. With permission. it was 
put on Moscow television. The English narration. which could be heard in the 
background. was translated simultaneously - except for lines 35 and 36 of 
the poem "Mending Wall", which was written before World War I. The offend
ing lines which were left out are these: "Something there is that doesn't love 
a wall. That wants it down." 

The Russians. with their Iron Curtains and Berlin Walls. could not stand 
the truth of these simple lines: "Something there is that doesn't love a wall. 
That wants it down." 

It would perhaps be pleasant if we could point our fingers at Russians and 
others like them and accuse them alone of being wall builders. But to do this 
would betray a smugness which fails to recognize that each of lives a life 
that to some extent or other is walled in. Don't all of us feel separated. walled 
off from the rest of us to some extent? Couldn't our experience be summed 
up as a series of walls that separate a husband from a wife, a parent from a 
child. a friend from a friend. a neighbor from a neighbor. and on and on? 

Maybe as an Atlanta psychiatr ist describes some people: It's as if we all 
have acute sunburns and we're afraid of getting too close to one another for 
fear that we might get hurt by the closeness. 

The real tragedy of life, though. is when we accept this lonely separate
ness. this walled in existence. as natural or as the only way we can live life. 

Robert Frost very wisely points out that all of nature is against such sep
aration: "Something there is that doesn't love a wall. That sends the frozen
ground-swell under it, And spills the upper boulders in the sun: And makes 
gaps even two can pass abreast." 

WALL TO WALL LOVE 

People in the church, 
Wall to wall people they be. 
They shine from window sill. 
To painted tapestry. 
In love. 
In love. 
With the woodwork. 

People in the church. 
In glorious quest, 
They come to me. 
In the sanctuary. 
In the sanctuary, 
Wall to wall love. 
Is not for me. 

Outside there is a world. 
Where there is wall to wall hates, 
The light is there. too. 
The light is there, too. 
That's where I will be 
Instead of the sanctuary. 
I have crawled out of the gates. 

People in the church, 
Wall to wall people they be 
They shine from window sill 
To painted tapestry. 
In love 
In love 
(With an archaic system that has 
Long been outgrown. It speaks of 
Budgets. missions. bureaucratic ideas. 
Stocks. bonds. membership quotas.) 
With Jesus? - - ----- - ---- ····· 

Mark 7:6-8 
"This people pays me lip-service, 
But their heart is far from me: 
Their worship of me is in vain, 
For they teach as doctr ines the 
Commandments of men". You neglect 
The commandment of Cod. in order 
to maintain the traditions of men! 

There is within us all a need to find communicatior~ to experience com
munion with another And we must never squelch this need or try to declare 
ourselves self-sufficient. Because when we look even casually at ourselves. 
we realize the impact of the truth that a man was not made lo live alone. 

should 
~~ athletib 

A man once said, "There is just enough room in the world {or all the people 
in it. but there is no room for the fences which separate them." 

But we want to say. as did the neighbor in "Mending Wall", "Good fences 
make good neighbors." To the unquestioning mind. maybe this makes good 
sense - good sense. perhaps. until we realize that "the unknown makes the 
unloved". as a Dutch proverb reminds us. 

Now. this doesn't mean that we don't require walls sometimes in our lives. 
This doesn't even mean that fences are entirely obsolete. Robert Frost takes 
his neighbor's adage. "Good fences make good neighbors". Then he asks some 
questions: "Why do they make good neighbors? Isn't it where there are cows? 
But here there are no cows. Before I built a wall. I'd ask to know what 1 was _ 
walling in or walling out. and to whom 1 was like to give offense." 

Granting that some walls we build in life are necessary. can we then also 
see that so many of the walls we maintain serve no useful purpose but to sepa
rate us from each other and to make us unknowable and unlovable. 

We're so much like Little Linus in the Peanuts comic strip: Linus met a 
new little girl who had moved in down the street. Charlie Brown asked him 
how he liked her. Linus showed his walled-in nature very clearly when he 
said to Charlie Brown. "Why. she was so cute and had such pretty curls thai 
I didn't know what to say or do. So 1 hit her!" 

And so it is with each of us and our walled-in existence. It takes real 
courage to go awall-crashing. It seems. at times. much easier and simpler to 
leave our walls in place. or even to build bigger and better walls. But this is 
like being left alone - unknown and unloved. 

Yes. it does lake courage to begin to break down the walls that separate 
us. to seek to communicate and to have communion with one another - for 
this creates the possibility of being known and yet unloved! But there is 
another side. too. Breaking down the wall which separates us also creates 
the possibility thai we will be known and loved! But as long as we're all walled 
up. as long as our guard is up. we'll never know for sure. 

Courage it takes to risk letting another person really know you and to let 
them decide whether or nol they will then love you. But as long as we hide 
behind walls. we never know. do we? 

You know. though. it seems to me that Christians of all people have the 
greatest ground for courage. You see. we have to experience love from some
one who really knows us before we can trust enough to venture to find love 
in others. And wo have this kind of courage-giving love in fcsus Christ. If 
anyone really knows us exactly as we are. it is Cod in fesus Christ. And yet. 
knowing us as only Cod can and does. He still loves us. He went to a death 
on a lonely cross to show us the full extent of His love for us. 

It Is en this love that we who are apart can be brought together. Being 
loved by Christ. we cen now love one another. 

lust as Paul has said. "He is our peace, who has made us both one. and 
has broken down tho dividing wall of hostility." 

"Somethmg there is that doesn't love a wall. That wants it down." And 
with the courage given us by the sure love of Cod's love in Christ. we can be
gin a,11a1n en a new year to crash some of life's walls which separate us from 
one another 
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It is a basic principle that the im
proving of instruction is the fundamental 
objective of administration. The problem 
of hiring a coach Is related to this princi
ple because the coach is first a pro
fessional teacher, and a coach second. 
The question arises. "Should the coach 
teach physical education. or should he 
be a teacher In some other field such as 
English, mathematics, etc.?" In this arti
cle will be presented arguments pro and 
con for the practice of hiring coaches 
who will teach physical education. 

All things being equal, the varsity 
coach. because of his background of 
sports and games. should be the best 
physical education teacher. Is this a 
valid argument? Many educators be
lieve It Is. 

The physical education instructor 
comes In contact with all the boys In the 
school and can encourage their participa
tion on athletic teams. The academic 
teacher \viii usually have the enthusiasm. 
Interest. and knowledge for sports activi-
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ties as the physical education teacher. 
The physical education teacher. because 
of his background In such fields as anato
my. physiology. and kinesiology. would 
be able to understand the athlete in his 
developmental stages. This would tend to 
make him. as a coach. not place winning 
ahead of development. Along these same 
lines. he would have the proper methodol
ogy to educate the boy physically. (Keep
Ing In mind the fact that education Is 
foremost.) 

It Is generally agreed that a coach 
must have a reasonable knowledge of 
anatomy and physiology, an understand
Ing of growth and development. and a 
basic knowledge of first ald. health, and 
safety as they pertain to competitive 
sports. This would tend to describe a 
physical education teacher. 

It Is the preference of many football 
coaches to teach physical education and 
have their assistant coaches teach physi
cal education. It Is their belief that the 
athletic program Is an extension of the 
physical education program. This seems to 
be the view of those people who feel 
that the coach should be the physical 
education teacher. However. there are 
those who expound views to the contrary. 

Those vie\ving the position of coach
academic teacher most desirable. feel 
that this situation enables them to be a 
part of faculty problems and makes the 
faculty aware of the relationship of ath
letics toward the total school program. 
This philosophy Is perhaps the strongest 
argument against coaching-physical edu
cation combination. 

Athletics must be educationally 
sound. and new trends will help coach
Ing. This would Imply that knowledge 
and experience In academic subjects 
would be conducive to good coaching. 
Teaching an academic subject broadens 
the Interest and scope of an individual 
connected with coaching. This Is an op
portunity to establish good relations with 
both boys and girls who will later be the 
citizens who will support the athletic 
program. 

Many coach-academic teachers view 
the problem In this way· "Physical educa
tion should not have a monopoly on 
coaching ... " 

The fatigue factor Is very Important. 
The teacher who teaches physical edu
cation In the sun all day has a very high 
energy cost and some feel that this load, 
plus coaching. Is too much of a burden. 

As In all controversies. there are 
those who take a position somewhere 
between the two extremes. They be
lieve that a coach should be hired on his 
merits as a coach. regardless of his teach
Ing field. Also. a physical education 
teacher should be hired on his merits as 
a physical education teacher. and not 
as a coach first. However. there seems 
to be very few people who would take 
this "Middle of the road" position. having 
strong feelings In either direction. 

The conflicting views would tend to 
confuse the hiring of education and coach
Ing personnel. On the other band. there 
are those who contend that the coach 
should be the physical education teacher 
because of his training. Others would say 
that the burden of teaching physical 
education and coaching Is too much for 
the coach and that much self-development 
and diversity can be gained through 
coaching and teaching an academic 
subject. 

The admlnJstrator must follow his 
own system's policies concernlng the 
hiring of personnel. The personal feel
Ings of the admlnJstrator will be Involved 
as well as the ambitions of the prospective 
teacher. In any case. the administrator 
must reallze that the objective Is to pro
vide the best Instruction possible through 
the physical education and athletic pro
grams. 

The physical education teacher is 
well aware of the need for proper de
velopment of the child. Athletics are an 
extension of the physical education pro· 
gram. which has as Its objectives the 
education of the whole child. Athletics 
should not be under the responsibility 
of someone who was not trained for this 
task and whose main Interest did not lie 
in the education of the child mentally. 
socially. emotionally. and physically. 
through a program of physical activity 
classes. Intramural athletics. and Inter
scholastic athletics. 
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EFFECTIVE STUDY 
IN COLLEGE 

William R. Hauser. Ph.D. 
PART IV 

College courses are generally defined 
as "general education' courses or 
"specialized" study courses In a given 
field. The former are largely survey courses 
that require extensive amounts of reading. 
The latter combine reading with research 
topics. problem solving. or laboratory ex
perlmentation. Both have a common ground 
In that reading materlals are the means 
of communicating the content of the sub
ject ThJs a.rtlcle then will deal directly 
with the tactics used in studying from 
textbooks. 

Textbook study can be made more 
productive by first "psychJng" yourseU 
Into thJnklng about the materlals to be 
studied. ThJs preliminary adjustment may 
begln by reflecting on the subject seg
ment to be studied. It may be precipitated 
by the question. "What do I know about 
____ ?" An honest attempt to ans
wer thJs question will requite a summary 
of your accumulated experlences on or 
In thJs subject. Perhaps the recall of a 
movie. a TV show, a novel. a hJgh school 
course. a play. a life experJence may give 
you some part of the answer. The net 
result, however. Is a kind of "warm-up" 
to the subject. and thJs warm-up mJght 
be the difference between ready compre
hension and understanding and mJsslng 
the point altogether. 

In the past. a number of reading and 
study tactics have been developed and 
put Into use. Some of these are known 
by the codes SQ3R. OK4R. and PQRST. 
These codt-d refer to an applied tactic. 
and they all have a common approach 
about them. For the record. SQ3R means 
Survey. Question. Read. Record. Review. 
The symbol OK4R means Overview. 
Key Ideas. Read. Recall. Reflect, and 
Record. The PQRST means Preview. 
Question. Read. State (record In note 
form). and Test. Seeing the meanJng of 
these codos. their slmJlarlty of approach 
becomes apparent. Rather than develop 
any one of these methods, however. let 
us take the common elements and en
lar!(e upon them 

Any Htudent must first recognize 
that textbooks and other Instructional 
lllerature are designed to help the stu
dent master the materlals In them. Authors 
assist In thJs effort by using a number of 
devices. Tbey may write a Preface or an 
Introduction In whJch they tell of their 
"approach", their unifying thesis. or their 
prejudices. They also make liberal use of 
headings ond Nubhoadlngs. Italics. bold
face words and phrases. marginal key
note~;, outllne-<~rlented Tables of Contents 
and summary paragraphs at tho end of 
each unit of content. The Initial approach 
to textbook study would be a recognition 
of those devlcos because they Identify 
key polntN In tho materlul. ThJs recog
nition may bo called the Preview step. 
In this step. tho student looks firs t ut the 
Table of Contents of tho section being 
studied. He should be able to see from 
tho headings and subheadings the group
Ing of materlals and tholr rolatlonshJp 
to uach other. He also sees tho plan of 
the discussion as the author arran11os 
11. After prevlo,vin!( the Tabla of Con
tenlt>. tho student then 11oes to the le'\tual 
maturlal to be studied. By passlnR through 
the paRes. he should read all of the malor 
and mJnor headings. all bold-fnced 1)1>6· 
all mnl'!(lnol notations, all captions ond 
tllustrattons. ond rond In full the ~urn
mary. If one Is Included . Genurnlly. this 
preview wtll acqul\lnt thu student with 
somu of tho key vocabulnry (oold-fnced 
I)'Jltl us\ully). the order of the dtwelop
monl of the discussion. und tho lllustra· 
lions tho author bolloves "Ill osslst In 
tho studt>nls undor-;tandln~ of tho mo· 
torlnl. Preview tllso lncludos a 1'\Wiow of 
class no1t1s vocabuhlr)" lbt:.. and readin~ 
notus of thu proct'tltlln): worl on the rna· 
terlnl. Upon completion of the pre,1ew, 
tho studunt thtm reflects upon his £1\J)arl· 
onoc ami composes the "btg" que:-llon 
that all the motorial "Ill answer. Such a 
quc:.tlon might be. "What oro the fhe 
major stops In lntomntlonal dlplomtiC) ?" 
or "What are tho charactorhltt:s of salt· 
water algae?" 
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After phrasing the big question, the 
next step Is the detailed reading of the 
materlal. A detailed close readlng may be 
preceded by a quick reading of the first 
and last sentence of each paragraph. 
Since most expository paragraphs are 
usually Introduced by a Topic Sentence 
(a summary generallzatlon for the content) 
and closed with a generalization (a sum
mary statement of the content). the student 
Is able to get a brlef summary of each 
paragraph. In thJs manner. he can con
struct an even closer awareness of the 
unit of content. As the reading com
mences. questioning should continue. 
Such questions as What? How? When? 
What are the prlnclples? What are the 
results? - keep the student alert to the 
content. 

Two collateral questions develop 
concerning method here: Should I take 
notes whJle reading? and Shou1d I under
Uno the text? Each student may determine 
hJs own answer according to hJs knowl
edge of hJmself and hJ.s ability. Most 
students do underline the text- sometJme 
too much. UnderllnJng should be prudent
ly done and kept to a minimum since later 
review using the textbook may actually 
be rendered Ineffective because Irrelevant 
or unimportant Information may be unduly 
emphasized by the underlining. Under
lining, then. should be confined to vocabu
lary terms and definitions. Introductions 
to enumerated lists (not the lists them
selves). and Important statements of 
prlnclple. Marginal notations may be 
entered in the text to center the attention 
of some term. fact. or principle as an 
alternate to underlining in the text. (Note: 
If you wish to resell your text. underlin
Ing that cannot be completely erased will 
diminish Its value.) 

Note-taking during the study session 
should be done at the end of each sub
unit of content. The student can usually 
recognize from the reading that the author 
has concluded his remarks on one par
ticular segment of the materJal. He usually 
summarizes at the clvso of a section and 
opens the next with a subhead centered 
on the page or by use of a bold-faced 
marginal note. AI the end of such a unit. 
the student then sould force hJmself to 
recall the Important aspects of the materlal 
just read and then record the materlal 
In hJs own words in a notebook kept on 
that subject. Although note-taking will 
be discussed In detall In a later article. 
the student should, early In the game. 
develop the art of talJng outline-style 
phrasal notes of llstlngs. key vocabulary 
words and their meanings. comparlsons. 
contrasts. examples (Just key ones). trends. 
and prlnclples that are discussed In the 
materlal. The s tudent's notes should 
actually summartze tho matorlal (In hJs 
own words) and keep the arrangement of 
the summary Information In the same order 
as tho author presents lt. 

Study tactics also require tht' keepln,:: 
of a gloss11ry of new terms encountered 
In the reading. General education (survey· 
typo) courses nre. for tho mo!!l part. 
concerned with the basic vocabulary of 
tho subject A !!lossary of terms. with a 
perlodlc re\1ew of those terms unttl thor 
become fomJIIar. should be Included In 
any study practice. Glossarles are P•ll" 
tlculorly essential In the sciences, ~clal 
sclonces, and In some of tho humanities 
cour-;es Tho 11lossary h kept as a contlnu
ln!! llstln!!. not nocossarlly alphabetlcullr 
arront.:ed. ot thtl end of th1• notebook or 
on c>trds. one term on each can! \\1th Its 
full definition on the nt\'SI"'tl -<Ide. 

Tho completion of tho ~tudy of a unit 
of c:vntont Is followt.'tl br two 11ddlllonal 
stop-.-revtew of the maturial and a solf· 
odmlnlston>d test. A nn10\\ of tho unit of 
content 1" accompll~hcd by retradns the 
content In u runnins narratl\'o. In other 
wonis. tho studt~nt tolls bad to hJmsalf 
tho material lu!'t studll'd. He will repeat 
the new torm' and their definition-: and 
revlim all listing' that he ma)' han1 no
countered In th11t unit . Should he find 
difficult) In undcr--tondin any part. ho 
should earmark that part and consult 
\\1th the course profes.,or at the earllo t 
opportunity for a clarlflcatlon. Complete 
undors1andlng Is e cntlal. particularly 
In cour.es \\bore new material can nnl} 
bo full)' understood whttn tho old mato.rtal 
h ma,tnret!. 

The final step Is the sell-testing !>lep. 
To conduct an effectJve self-test, the 
student should wrtle out the questions 
as If he were the course professor. He 
may find It fruitful to refer to the pro
fessor's old quizzes to become famillar 
with the type of questions usually asked. 
Then the student. working hJs ability to 
recall and his understanding of the ma
terial. answers the ques tions. By wrttlng 
out the answers. the student employs 
both recall and recitation processes. ThJs 
"double" handling of the matertal pro
motes retention. After completing the 
wrttten answers. the work Is checlced 
against the text and the notes. Peeking 
at the notes or the text during the wrttlnR 
serlously dlmlnJshes the benefits that 
may be derlved. 

No discussion of study tactics would 
be complete without reference to study 
assignments that are required to be sub
mitted to the course professor. The only 
rule here Is Complete the whole assign
ment during the study period. Professors 
often require Informative papers. ques
tion-answer worksheets. work problems. 
short essays. or summarles to be submJtted 
for grading. Consider these wrttten assign· 
ments as part of the study requirement 
of that unit of content. Handing In assign
ments on time assures the professor that 
the student Is not only up-to-date but Is 
demonstrating the prescrlbed degree of 
Interest In the course work. 

Finally. periodic review outside of 
the scheduled study time for the unit Is 
a good practice. A good rule of thumb Is 
to allot 15 minutes per course per week 
for a review of all materlals studied up to 
and Including the week of the review. 
These materJals would Include class lee· 
lure notes. readl011 notes. and notes on 
collateral reading. Periodic rcvtew means 
additional handling of the materlal with
out associated usslgnment obliMallons. 
Such reviews considerably reduce study 
Ume for the major or minor quizzes that 
~ccur perlodlcally In the course of study. 

The student should keep tn mind this 
sequence of activity. 1) Psych·up for the 
study session 2) Preview the assignment 
materJals: 3) Read carefully In detail: 
4) Reflect and make summary notes 
5) Review the full unit of content: 6) Self 
test for mastery: and 7) Rev!&\v perlodlcall}' 
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CREWS 
Dear Students at ABC. 

It lJi veT)· difficult for me to 5a)' Good· 
By. Mo:Jt of you I lcnow personallr and 
have shared quiet moments of reflections 
concerning your present and future as 
well as gay and happ)' e\-enJnRs of rec
reation. We have sat t()l!elher ID groups 
with your professors. )'Our parents. aDd 
)'Our fellow ~ttudent.;, and I feel you have 
taught me much more than I ha\·e tauRht 
you about human encounter. 

On a campus like ours, It has been 
possible to maintain close and frtendlr 
relationships In a way I have never ex
perlenced before In a school settlnl!. It 
truly bas been a MNew Thing." 

II cannot be overlooled !hat althouRh 
we have had open forum. where stro~'1 
feelings have been expressed, we have 
not had a serious dlsctpUne problem 
that could not be worked out In a coun
-;el.tng settlnR. Although we ha\"0 \'er
ballzed our fears. we have managed to 
face each day belle1.1Dg In the cau e o f 
our school. 

I believe very .strongly in the cause 
of Atlanta Baptist College as It continues 
to be a laboratory ln llfe where a very 
adequate curriculum ln the Uberal Arts 
Is available for you as young people to 
learn to thJnk for )'Ourseh·es. consider 
both logic and feellnR:.. and to finally sort 
out tho components ln a collcl:e education 
that "'111 become a part of )'Our total life 
s tyle. 

It Is my wish that you "'1ll lcam to 
use thJngs and love people. that )'OU "~ill 
stand for prlnclples and male your fudg· 
mont!: from your own broadening. Inter
nalized value system, and that the 
comple.lOty of now Ide s concemln right 
1md \VTOnR wtll not keep you from con· 
sldertng both old and trlcd phUosophles 
alon11 with the new and untried onos. 

An educated man or \~'Oman . In my 
opinion, Is one who has learnod to thlnk 
for himself and Is true to hJmsalf. Th() 
resources for factual Information arc un· 
limited and four yoal'!i of college clus 
work can bare!)' scrntch the surfoco of 
learnJng facts. Learning to lnow )'OUt
!!elvos, however. wiU get }'OU read)' for 
lifetime of e11cttoment. I also wtsh that 
you \\111 not bo bored by StJtlin8 )'OUt 
limits too nolll'. I "'1sh that )'OU shall not 
~et your !lOals so hJgh that they N lm
f>O£'Ibly frustratln . I "'1 h that )'OU shall 
relate to other pooplo In uch a way that 
)'OU will feel rcwanied by Uvtn In • wbolo 
world of people who ere not n cc snrtly 
llle you, yet havo their W1lJ to contrtbut 

It Is my hope that 11 o counselor of 
colle~o .,tudent~ wheruvor I 11m. and thls 
t my '"ThJn .~ that I can s y wtth Ertc 
Fromm In Tho Art o/ un·ins that I wtlJ 
not woter the tender plant of )'Uuth so 
much that the)' drown. or allow them to 
wlllt so !on (or drtJU from the pool 
of c."pcnenco that they die of thlrst So, 
Ill! we Otll en a tld ln tho oduc U~ pro
cess. let us try tom I tho llCtlds of others 
\"hate~11r those noaJs oro. and in so doln 

aln \1tallt). stren th to be. and a aUs· 
fytng n~laUonshJp "'1th oursclve and Cod 

~o.n:lll Crows 
As 0Cl411c Do•n of Srudcuns 

Spring Brings 
Fun For All 

Prins rlol'li rs aro 
tho-o huy, h!.z). era:) da)'$ of 
are here at last It Uce ,., say -by 
to wualers. 1'\.~-nos • hot d:ocolat • 
and clcctrlc b!anl ets and ve • loYfw 
heUo to c:hes. sunt&!lS. surfbo.ud.s 
and lust dotns oothlns 

Y • prl Is finaD) here n1tb Its 
brfsbt. warm ~unshlllc and lrt:Sh all 
Cool-outs ~b;ill and Oe.k1 
of do\"ef, t ther aw:e It t :eat 

SOD tlutll b 
::,o ttJo ba . and I rudy far aD 

the fun and mt~t tb:it ~ 
n1th IL 
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WOODSTOCK 
THE STORY 

OF THE FILM 
WOODSTOCK STARS include hall a million 
young people and such artists as Joan Baez, 
Arlo Guthrie, Sly Stone and Richie Havens, 
all now seen in 'W oodstock, the Michael 
Wadleigh Film for Warner Bros. that captures 
the sociological as well as the musical history 
made at the Woodstock Festival. Bob 
Maurice produced the Wadleigh-Maurice 
Production in color. 

ARLO GUTHRIE joins half a million young 
people in "Woodstock. 

"Woodstock:· which \Varner Bros 
is releasing. is a full-length feature motion 
picture or that happy. joyous. musical. 
muddy event of the decade. the Wood
stocl.. Music & Art Fair. 

The Michael Wadleigh Film. pro
duced by Bob Maurice. captures in Tech
nicolor the three-day celebration of love. 
peace and music that seemed to speak for 
an entire j.leneration of the young. 

Directed by Wadleigh. who was as
sis ted by Thelma Schoonmaker and Martin 
Scorscsa. the Wadleigh-Maurice Pro
duction presents the great array of talents 
who performed in the incredible ma-.s 
mu~oical experience that was Woodstock. 
along with highlights - hilarious. enter· 
taining and often surprising - some 
of th<' half i1 million young people "ho 

, l'oJ..J..ed from as far as AJasJ..a and Htt\\illl 

to tukn part in the event. 
TilE PERFORMERS The music Is 

a major facet of both festival and film. 
with an astounding vibrant. colorful and 
peace-loving crowd on hand to sec and 
heur the best musical talent a\·ailablt> 
play their hearts out for people who haw 
come from virtually e\·ery state in the 
union 

At the festival. there were outstand 
ing performers. great groups and 72 hours 
of unending. beautiful. undiluted sound 

On film. Warner Bros · 'WOOD 
STOCI\" presents a cross-selection of 
that top musical talent. The star line 
up lucludcs Folk-Singers sud1 ns 

JOAN BAEZ 

May 1970 

Arlo Guthrie. Joan Baez. and Rich 
Havens. Then. Crosby Stills. Nash 
Young. John Sebastian Joe Cocker ar 
fimi Hendrix with his unique. min 
twisting version of The Star SpanglE 
Banner. 

Among the groups there was tl 
fabulous English blues-rocl.. combo. T1 
Years After. Country Joe and the Fis 
Santana. and the incomparable Sly 
the Family Stone. who had the enti 
audience chanlinf.l "lligher" and raisil 
exhilarated peace signs with their finge• 

According to the original schedul 
the music was suppo~ed to start at 2 p.1 
each day and continue until midnigl 
with each group or performer pla~'inl! f 
one tight hour. Once at \\'oodstocl.. ho 
ever. they too becam1• in£luPnced bJ,- t 
general air of youthful n•Jphralion I 
slt•ad of strugglin~ In kl•t•p thl' routine 
a new non-existent prngram, they fiiJ, 
the vacuum by doing the natural thing 
and music ran around the c:lock 

There was always someone w 
wanted to play Some groups played I 
three or four hours Others left the sta 
to go and play in thc woods, or on I 
hog farm and then c:ame bad and play 
some more Instead of pro\·idinl'! the • 
ganized entertainment, the music becar 
the natural background for the eve 

Each group played hard and wE 

obviously stimulated by the astonishi 1 
peace and joy of the youthful audienc 
There was a terrific feeling of unity 1 · 
tween the crowd and thE' stage. and I 1 

resulting series that is captured on fi 1 

in "\Voodstock" must be one of the 1 -

lime great shows in rod music histo . 
THE AUDIE'JCE - They arrived o,· 

night. Along circuitous routes with tb r 
serene give-and-tal..e JO!YP"' tra\•el ~ 
habits. the~ com·erg!'d on Bethel. N . 
lil..e a splendid. e'l.tra\'as.:antly 11arbed ar 
on the move. transforming 600 acres I 
sloping farmland into a pop music mec . 

In the process. they also created 13 

largest traffic Jam in the history of 1;! 

Catsl..ills. There wer!' a few police a 
hand , but thev were generally from sor • 
where else and rendered \irtually h€ • 
less by a sea of cars that stretched e • 
to-end in all directions. E\'entuallv. I e 
i~olated strangers in a foreijO!n c~unl , 
thev adopted the cu«toms of the domin 
culture and could be found at occasio Ll 
intersections returniml the peace signs d 
the passers-by and with flowers stick p 
jaunt!!} from behind the official bad s 
on their uniforms. 

Perhaps on rnm "Woodstock" I 11 
finall, be able to explain. so everybc } 
will understand, wh\ «o many y01 ~ 
people felt the urge t;, get together il 
small CatsiJils town Tht>v werP not -
ganized, or solicited. The~· lust came 
whole new minorltv group was annou 
in11 its e'l..istencP with pt•aceful and 
\·inusly joyous collectiv!' force 

.-\nd nothins.: could dt>tt>r them n 
the area re~en:ed for the festival a nail l l 
amphitheatre where th1• stngo had b' n 
set up. thousands would huddle a)lai U 
the rain that was to f111l. nu and off. )r 
ahoul fifteen hours 

Clal not 
oortalnl~ 

per haP' 

Tlli 
Wield~ 

11S!OD 
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But HVtm this bo1:amu IMrl of lhfl un• 
joyrnunl. Thoy sh.trtlll lonls. e;hl.lhllrcd 
nnt:: unothttr. und uvun g11thurml In laugh· 
11111 groups In tu;ruh u•u:h ul hur'R h.u ks 
undor I hu lf•umlrll( 11k los. 

WnN II tht• rod muRIG thut tmJUI(hl 
thum'/ Or wnR thu nu:k fuflllllitl ju!ll nn u"· 
C:UiifJ fur 11 I(CUHI trlhod fuu11t'/ " \-Vuudstuck" 
muy nut tmpply ull thu un!>wurll nut II 
r:urtulnly pruvtdu•. u fru~h lnMIMhl. und 
purh11p~ 11 fuw 1 htfiH. 

'IIIH FILM MAKEHS A lfmmuf yuun11 
l:ltlllllrunwn, wurklnl( undur thu Hupur· 
vl'llun uf rllnu:lur Mh;h.utl Wndlnlj!h. 
luuru:hfHI lhumNnlvtJ!I lnlu till' thlr Jr. of lhll 
Mu!;IC & Art F.tlr fusllvltlnll In ordur tu 
cnpturu un film tholl own •:umplutu, nnw· 
gl'llflfnllun Cll~llfll!(ll uf th11 \.Voodstunk 
u'purln111 n 

Thuy wurlwd uruuml thu clo• l. uml 
!nun Olitlry t•n~lo porchud hl11h 1>11 

cr IIIOS, shnrtn~ ahlllllnn pnc:u with out 
llllll !rmphlli!fll, sand wit hud hulwt•(HI 
nmmboMi r•f thu nulhun~.;n, lh•J pt•rlurm· 
lng ~n•up ur mun l}lnl( !lpronll CU!!lml 
un Ill !Ill \\ hlln torrnntlul ruins full frum 
lhtl lh•ll 111111 1 tuwrlful of tmulfnRI mu!ll 
1 !.tn nttnmptml In conllnuu thulr pur• 
furmun1 n In flpll•l of Llll un~chudulml 
III'LIIIll!l<tllllllnnl of r:r ,,.hlnl( thu111lur und 
llwhtnlnll holts Sumullmu!l uulrotlltlll\IS, 
ulwuvs unturl<tlnlnl!. tlw ruMultll nf llltllr 
mununt \\ orl.: uru 111>\\ un 141'rt•un 

ll\' unv tlluntlul'tl!l, Witrlllll' tint•;', 
" WOOllSTOC~' 111 un o'll 'nunlln.•n· film. 
It I!! ullturtnlnln~. II '" t:ult•rlul und II II' 
n nw••lulhtn<trV l.111dmnrl In tllll t•\ulutlon 
11f lil' l"t'llll IIHI'IIt',tiH llut lhtlrtl l!i l'~tlll 
mnm rur lit uddtttun lu ll tttllln!! lno;t.:ht 
111111 thu tuul(h. nmlodh•IIN uut pourln8 ••f 
ntc.l mu~lt:: th 11 cwms to llt'r~•l UN their 
COilllllllll 80\lrt t• t•f In IlLII I ll!Oin\IIIIIC I 

llun , " \\'t lOllS roc~" uhm pnl\ld•· 11 

nrro und complotul) ln~cln11llng purlrtllt 
of tho m01lnrn younj: unorutlnn loolln 

at ltstJif 
AI thtl fuR II\ ttl Ito thr• t1nlur of hu!!l 

llll!IS \\ll to tart huolln~ tho mn so!l of 
pcuplo ttrTh1ng !rum all O\Or tho count~. 
o doc:unwntllr) t:l'\1\' \\ un• r1 "~h:mld 

Onou Ll\\ '" from tho 11n1 bt•hlnt.l tho 
Ill •u. thu llocumt•ntllr') Cl'tJ\\ s h ul to f1md 

fur thnmsoln!!• Tht)) hull to bo utr 
uppllrul t't•ur ) nc sound unit !I nnd four

to litt\1•11 nl\ hill cnmnr mon \\oro Ol'!:llll 

lz.ud Thu •t•mtrul li~ tom \\Orlm.l nul for 
thu Chutlllll \ ttrihl C:nl\\ !I \\ ll II!\ \I~U!IJ 
\\ tthuul, hll\\tl\l•r. tho Jtroct cunH!IIhlllCt• 
ul " IIUJIJII\ t•ur rho vnl~ un1 moth<KI uf 
trllll!'l"'rhtlh>n \\ ,,., h) luol. nuwbtl b) 

muh•rq•lll 
l'~~llll ,l\~1!' , Ml:->tl W::> \SU Sl)l.ll

nn:-.:s 1-'nllll tho btl•\111\111 lhtll'tl \HIS 

rh.· pn1hlt•m ,,r l'rt'"d" of ptluplo. on the 
lft!:ft . tht• ·hootln~: plutform. nd In the 

lll't ss tll't1ll Tho cnl''-s ilSstmll '' pc~rsonnel 
of dln1ctnrs. muuor mon. nssl.,tants, nd 
runners numben..•d nbout !S This In 
croa 01.1 or dc~ro stld dopondln on th~ 
"" thar. f U•uc. thil performer, tmd the 
group 'hll rnllon of tho moment 

\\'hen ~ tunta\ ron •rt be~: n. tbo 
MWood:.tocl" Cl'tl\\ "ere ro d) for an 
thin~ Tht1~ h d o tobll bed tbclr n\t'lth· 
txb. tho c ·m ramen bot to other, taU.cd 

INSIGHT 

PRODUCE R·DIRECTOR TEAM ot Boo 
Meurice end M1chaol Wac:tle•oh (woerlng 
hiS tevorele N1v110 hll) turns out Its f rst 
teeture motion picture , Woodstoc:k. 

!lultlv '''"r lht•lr h,.,,d suts uhout lhtl next 
IIIIWtl" nml un•n worl.ud uul 11 4 1 umcru 
h,llld·huld "dolly' shot 1 ullud tho • hull) 

~ully " 
l'hu first rn •lor lllHit ultv uru>~u during 

Suntlty tl\\llllng't; hootln \' lth 1 ho B nd 
Hl8h humidity C'<iUSI'd jtmmln • of th .. z.a.: 
a;tod Tht• thld.ur omuMon lllm 
cumoromun Dlt \. Pourcc I uut of {I j.tm 
\\1lh ob\ lous uhsuqucnl fru,.tr lion 
.\nd minor punic Tho olullon \'~> t ob
\1ou§ 'Ill •tulnu co, Ill'!> "ere put nn b~ 
the to dors nd rt1movt1d b) thl' 
mon tust prior to U!ltt In thb '~ 
c moru crev. \\Crtl n•~• n...J 

THE \FTt'RI\I \TH I he entire 

Page 5 
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THE AMERICAN COLLEGE SCENE, 1970 
SPBCIAL 

PRE-PUBLICATION 

RELEASE 

WUUam R. Hauser, Ph.D. 

Christopher Jenlcs and David Reisman, 
In The Academic Revolution, pronounced 
the educational mono!Jth crazed with 
cracks threatenlng to crumble. Student 
and non-student rebellion (revolution?) 
Is the one chief cause. The violent campus 
explosions In the Fifth Bstate are but Slll'
face symptoms of a great subterranean 
turbulence and tension among student, 
faculty, and admJnJstratora. The waves 
of violence and the undertow of protest 
and dissent of the 60's sharply contrasts 
with the complacency of the 50's and pre
dict even more sturm und drang (violent 
romantic and democratic Impetuosity) 
In the 70's. 

The nature of the college scene 1970 
reflects Itself through newly-shaped 
oplnlons. attitudes and actions of students, 
faculty, and administrators, and the ad
Justment In the posture of the educational 
monollth because of these vary pressures. 
To see the whole In prospective Is lm· 
possible. but we may be able to extrapolate 
from a representative analysts. 

We must first understand that the 
student body- 7.6 million of them -
locked In the educational network are 
not aU either activists, or easy-riders. 
or apathetic. Although the percentages 
vary from one Institution to another. the 
following seems reasonably accurate: 2 
to 14% are militant activists who brook 
no compromise. who refuse negotiation, 
who man the barricades, and who burn, 
loot. and occupy the "enemy territory." 
Another 30 to 50% are participants only 
In Issues In which they have a social. 
sentlmental. or philosophical Interest; 
they, create no demands; they Initiate no 
Issues of confllct. They follow the evalua
tion of their consciences, Issue by Issue, 
and apply to them such moral standards 
as they see fit. The remaining 30 to 50% 
are the Indifferent. the non-activists, the 
uninterested. A large percentage of this 
latter group has a lower academic posture 
and potential, a fact which keeps them 
close to their academic knitting and out 
of the rumble. This structure of the student 
milieu across America which has volun
teered aU of the Information sifted for this 
essay. 

The pressure on the Institutions has 
begun to take Its toll. Some colleges have 
sacrificed. by force. some sacred cows. 
Some schools have given up all general 
education requirements entirely. In others. 
they are being phased out or redesigned 
out of existence. Resistance to general 
education courses as class-conditioning 
recently broke upon the scene with a 
vengeance. The word Is not "conformity" 
or "relevance," but "freedom." and the 
traditional patterns and courses have been 
the first to fall under the axe of student 
pressure. The traditional IJberal arts have 
been abandoned but the new Intellectual
Ism - computer technology. urban 
development, environmental control, 
group relations. space medicine, etc.
are hardly touched. The liberal arts are 
out of fashion and the private IJberal 
arts college moves relentlessly down the 
road to obllvlon. To survive, they Innovate. 
The 4-1-4 calendar Is commonplace now. 
This calendar allows a concentrated 
month of study In a single course In the 
month of January separating two folll'
month periods. Some declare Wednesday 
a "free Inquiry day." The non-graded 
curriculum and the student-developed 
courses occur more frequently now. In· 
novation Is running rampant. and the 
Impetuous rush Is In the wrong direction. 
The private college becomes an academic 
resort, with less emphasis on the aca
demic. They can't Innovate? They close. 
And a number face the closing syndrome 
each year. Private colleges, unless they 
have a heavy financial reserve In endow
ment. are due to close In the next five 
to ten years. 

Large universities fair no better. They 
offer the academic "toys" to keep the 
revolution below the high botl. Black 
studies are the order of the day. although 
any sound educator will say that they 
have no real Intellectual substance In 
them. They should not. they say. exist 
even as a course let alone a major, a 
department, or a school. Dress. drugs, 
and grooming are personal matters as 
the students say. They want to be free. 
They do not want to be talked to about 
being nice. 

Activists have pressured seats on 
Important faculty committees. faculty 
selection. admissions, and faculty re
tention and tenure. Some have even made 
It to the sacro-sanct Boards of Trustees. 

Co-ed IJviog describes a new social 
pattern. Some less flexible academicians 
call It "rampant cohabitation." Ker's mul
tiversity Is the dinosaur. Federal funds 
supply a large share of the Institutional 
budget ostensibly for research. Extensive 
physical plants, erected for highly 
specialized research, may fall to disuse 
If this flow of funds dries up. Already 
some cutbacks of Federally-financed re
search has resulted In a plethora of PhD.'s 
In highly specialized areas of science 
drifting freely on the academic labor mar
ket. The war for private (university) profit 
has been Identified by and has become a 
target of the SDS and other student reform 
societies. It Is. they contend, anti· 
Intellectualism of the worst sort. 

Perhaps at this point It would be well 
to ask, How did the educational revolution 
evolve? The answer: The students began 
with a minority of a college generation en
gaged In a principled action. The SDS 
was. and still Is, a visible activist minority. 
The Weathermen. their militant arm. 
However, the large sustalnlng force Is 
the more than 50% of the student body 
who see a discrepancy between economic, 
social, academic, and po!Jtical morality 
and what Is occurring In reality on the 
university campuses today. They came of 
age In 1964 with the Berkley's Free Speech 
Movement and have been maturing ever 
since. They articulate their attitudes well 
across the broad spectrum of academic 
and campus concerns. A catalog of their 
oplnlon has been drawn from representa· 
tlve colleges across the country during 
the past few months expressly for this 
article. The minds of these students move 
over the key social, academic, and poll tical 
Issues of the day. The VIetnam war. or 
any war for that matter, stings their con
sciences. War Is, they say. an Irrational 
Inhuman art practiced by a government 
that preaches rationality and human 
rights. The draft board (usually 60 or 70 
year olds) plays a deadly game with young 
college students'.Uves. They. the students. 
see no logical connection between per
sonal sacrifice of time or life In VIetnam 
and the national Interests. Thus, they 
burn draft cards or evade the draft by 
superb delaying tactics. Democracy, they 
contend. requires discussion. but Vietnam 
allows none. The bitter cynicism In the 
student (activists to apathetic) concerning 
our government Is bightenlng. It Is, to 
them, an economic. po!Jttcal. military. 
Intellectual corporation -and a closed 
one at that. It denies the democratic pro
cesses. It must therefore be redeemed. 
but democratic processes will not affect 
such redemption. Students therefore 
speak of "rebellion" as a familiar (and 
only effective way to redeem the govern· 
ment from the bands of the establlshment 
who use Its power to perpetuate Its domi
nance. The right of the Individual has 
disappeared and will remain away. The 
mass of the world requires mass systems 
and mass manipulation and mass media 
control. the antithesis of the Individual 
and of Individual freedom so cherished 
In our democratic state. Young men and 
women deny the system. condemn po!Jtical 
machinations, and denounce the phony 
system of seniority In our congressional 
body. and jeer at the "Commie" threat 
"manufactured" by them a quarter of a 
century ago - an expensive threat that 
has not yet materialized. 

Business. too. suffers the same sting
Ing rebute as the government. It corrupts 
the environment. squanders natural re
sources. dehumanizes workers. and re
tains a feudal system of management 
Impossible to break. It dictates to the 
government through the mllitary-lndustrtal
univeralty complex. The profit motive 
prevalls over the human motive. The final 
good Is the manufactured goods or ser
vices that make the profits. Yet strangely 
enough. students stlll flood the business 
courses and take a business maJor. The 
reason? Making "good money" maintains 
a high priority with them In spite of the 
fact that outsiders feel the affluence of 
the student created a disregard for money. 
Some testify that they selected sociology 
majora and social work because of 1) 
money, and 2) contributing to a solution 
to the great social problems of our time. 
They can have their cake and eat It, too. 
Blacks prefer social work and social plan
ning because such work pays the highest 
through Federally assisted programs 
which are poorly administered and care
lessly guarded. They are easy to mtlk for 
private gain. They also concur that social 
workers and courses In sociology at the 
college level do not come near meeting 
the needs of the people or solving. the 
pressing problems of our society. 

These students. who live on the 
periphery of nuclear disaster, vehemently 
object to war expenditures. Space ex
penditure to them Is military expending 
In another guise. Black and whites alike 
see such expenditures as a betrayal of 
mankind. Whites see also the lack of 
proper monitary distribution-poverty 
amid affluence Is an Irrational combina
tion that could be avoided by diverting 
space and war expenditures Into viable 
assistance programs for the poor. The 
general posture Is one which holds that 
"those that bas gets" and those that "bas 
not gets not." 

Students mean faculty. They relate. 
But not aU Is sklddles and bear. Faculties 
often fall to educate students. Many of 
the good ones either are caught up In re
search (government-supported) or leave 
for lucrative positions outside the aca
demic halls. A few teach only In their 
dissertation specialties. Most. however, 
are caught In the squeeze between ad
ministrations and students. The former 
distrust their fraternization with the stu
dents and their academic freedom and 
the latter see them as tools of the ad
ministration preaching the conventional 
morality the administration forces on 
them. The faculty feels "misunderstood." 
They teach the student to think. to decide, 
to stand by convictions. They expressly 
do not want to rule the student. the college. 
or society. Yet they are suspect and often 
take a position siding with one or the 
other and succeed In alienating both. 
Most faculty feel caught In the middle 
and seem now to show chronic wit h
drawal symptoms. 

In their personal Uves. students have 
pronounced opinions. Sex. the Freudian 
kind, has been replaced by sex, the social 
kind. Sex Is Just another human activity, 
thanks to the pill and pub!Jc urging to 
contraception and abortion. In addition. 
the fact that young men and women are 
socially, academically. and physically 
together most of the time means over
lapping relationships. Sexuality, emanci
pated from doctrine. fear and romanticism, 
means fewer Freudian wrestlJng matches. 
Not "free love" or orgy, but "simple, good 
fun." "Keeping house" Is socially accepta
ble around the American campuses al
though romantic Idealism still exists. 
Conventional separations have been 
broken down In favor of a companionship 
with another who has different sexual 
equipment. One conclusion Is certain, 
religious doctrine or religious moral ethics 
will not Impede present sexual freedom. 
Rellglon has lost Its effectiveness and 
has become, Uke business. a corporation, 
Impersonal and Irrelevant. Its power of 
moral suasion dtmlnlshed to zero. 

Co-ed dorms find mixed acceptance. 
Some contend It breaks down the mystique 

of the woman. Soma say It Is a DO\ 

and will wear off. Soma 8nd It soc 
acceptable. Some say It Is neat~ 
break down the "lncredlbillty gap" 
tween youth and age which conte 
that such social Uviog breeds promise\ 
However. as one student put It, "It's h 
to have sex with a girl at nJght, then 
her In the curlers the next morning aCJ 
the breakfast table.'' The summary oplnJ 
however. seems to regard co-«1 dorm~ 
a necessary attack upon the 
and VIctorian Ideals that have hamstn 
youthful freedom and have long been 
of date. 

Obscenity combines with sex. 1 
students do not now see that connectl 
Pronouncement of "obscenity" Is mer 
dictatorial censorship. Obscenity Is 
now a political posture. The real • 
scenity Is napalm. social oppresslc 
ghetto dwellers victimized by the 
and war. The obscenity of the 
movies develops only In their e:u:es111 
or In their divorce from art. 
begins where art leaves off. Sexual 
course presented In film or on the 
stage In full view of the audience Is 
"gross-<lut" except in a case of a 
lab. 

The private view of drugs among at 
dents Is widely known and publlclze 
They are okay to a point. Grass Is fre 
Speed, horae. LSD, drops are 
Avallabillty on campuses presents 
problem at aU. A fact which testifies 
the Inability of enforcement agencies 
enforce existing lawa. Laws 
have not deterred usage; cwrtalilm•ant 
only a matter of personal choice. 
wide-spread notions that grass Is les 
dangerous than alcohol (beer. wine an• 
whiskey are legalized), and laws punis 
users excessively. are finding wider ac 
ceptance. As far as social acceptabillt 
of drug usage goes, the maxim "the large 
the school, the greater the acceptance· 
seems most viable. 

Privately. the students believe tha1 
a war exists between them and the ad 
ministration. Students feel the adminlstra· 
tlon divorced from their opinions and 
lacking concern for their welfant. In fact . 
one student Indicated that the administra
tion bad far less concern than the local 
zoo keepers. The communications gap. 
they feel, Is an unbreacbable one. They 
reJect the admJnJstratlon as the establish
ment which refuses to accept student 
adulthood or to give a serious ear to what 
the students are saying. Herein their 
greatest fallure Ues, for students believe 
themselves both adults and serious. They 
are not rude. capricious, anti-social, 
violent. obscene. hysterical, callow. or 
Immature; they are not non-polltical, drug
oriented hippies; they do have a passionate 
reaction against war, racism. environ
mental abuse, exploitation of the poor. 
and Federal fiscal mismanagement. They 
want to be taken seriously and they want 
to be heard. They do not wish to be se
cluded In the catacombs of meditation 
far from the reality of a strife-tom world. 

The American college scene. 1970, 
clearly Is a battleground. The opposing 
forces are the morally outraged student 
who contends against an academic institu
tion which has failed education. society, 
morality. and the concept of democracy. 
The old formula - student success equals 
sufficiency of accumulated Information 
properly regurgitated - has died. The 
new student looks toward quality In the 
classroom. The teaching of truths through 
new IJnes of Inquiry and using new tech
niques Instead of lectures. quizzes and 
lab reports. The look Is toward the 
"Renaissance Man" as professor. not the 
narrow specialist who Is a "maker" of 
knowledge through government-financed 
research quite apart from the university 
concern of education of the student for a 
practical Ufe. The look Is toward a uni· 
veralty that will give the better trained 
student a voice In faculty selection and 
retention. course development. admis
sions approval. plant expansion, and self
determination In their group Uvlng. The 
look Is toward the university that pro
vides an education that educates by human 
experience. model moral honesty, and 
personal Interaction. The Berkley plea to 
promote llfe. Uberty. and love instead of 
death. bondage, and hate. bas caught the 
fancy of the students and commands the 
energy of mUUons of them on the American 
campus scene. 1970. 
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May 1970 

COLE 
Dear Students At ABC: 

My attempts to write thls letter have 
been very painful. It Is realized that what
ever is said will probably fall short from 
several standpoints. but I will attempt to 
express some feelings about our college 
whlch have been most meaningful. 

The present positions In Student 
Affairs were deleted from next year's bud
get because of economic necessity. The 
various functions wlthln the student 
affairs area wlll be continued and per
formed next year by the faculty and with
In other adm1nJstratlve offices. It should 
be understood that It Is almost Impossible 
for these functions to discontinue be
cause as long as the needs are present. 
either one person or a group somehow 
gets the job done. 

I seriously doubt If I will ever be 
allowed to leave Atlanta Baptist College 
because the fantastic experience will 
live with me forever. The wonderful facul
ty and students and the relationshlps with 
and between both groups. If known. would 
probably be the envy of all college per
sonnel everywhere. 

Some of the best teachers I have ever 
had are the students of ABC. They have 
been honest. sincere. and above all. they 
have expressed a concern for what Is 
right In their attitudes. feelings. and work 
with fellow human beings. I have seen 
them kick the materialistic and super
ficial scoreboard and push for what Is 
real among people who need people. 

I will long remember the student who 
came in the Student Affairs Office for his 
first performance on a guitar before some
one other than his teacher: or the student 
who said "You have not preached. or 
prayed. or quoted to me. but somehow 
because of this experience I feel there 
Is a God." or the student who said: "It 
Is very easy to stand on a hlll above every
bully else and shout that you arc a 
Christian. but It sure Is tough to cllmb 
down and help those on the bottom back 
up." 

College youth today do have a deep 
concern for people and try to understand 
the people In poverty areas. In war torn 
areas. the addicts. etc .. but turn a deaf 
ear to ministers and many In the older 
generation. II is a difficult task for you to 
understand the values of the older gen
eration. The values held by the older 
group were attained in an era when 
"where one sat In church" was more 
Important than spiritual or humanistic 
concerns. They are accustomed to com
promising and working out problems 
with politicians. the church. and the other 
Institutions of our society. Many people 
today In our business world are still more 
concerned about the "right procedure", 
the right Information going to the com
puter - whatover gets the money -
than they are about what effect these 
thlngs will have on people. If youth today 
do have a concern for people. and how 
they got Into their particular predicament. 
then they wlll try to understand the older 
generation and more Important. use all 
of their lntolll(lence to try to show them 
the benefits of the "others" oriented 
philosophy. 

What I want to say to you most Is to 
please hold on to the ideals you have now 
because you will have many pressures to 
cast them aside. The great hope I have 
for the church. education. and tho world 
Is based a great deal on what young 
people are saying and doing today. This 
does not mean the violence and tho de· 
structive statements exhlbltod by the 
minority of our young people. but It does 
mean the sincere t;Oarch for the deeper 
meaning of life and especially their con
cern In the area of human relationships. 
You are supported In Jesus' parable about 
the Last Judgment In that his concern 
was not Are you Baptist? Con you re
cite the creed? Are you loyal to tho 
preacher?. but rather concerns about the 
lndMduals In need - the sic!-. the hun'll)' 

' and the naled. 
Or Marvin Cole 

Dean of Student Affei~ 
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ATLANTA BAPTIST COLLEGE HONORS TOP STUDENTS 

Honors day was held at Atlanta Baptist College on Wednesday, May 6. Dr. Marvin Cole 
presided with the actual presentation made by members of the administration and faculty. 
Dean William Tate, Dean of Men at the University of Georgia, was the Honors Day speaker. 
He presented both the joys and sorrows that are a part of working with students as he had 
experienced them. He concluded that "good will" with our fellowman is something we all 
need to seek and to find. It was a talk, although punctuated with excellent humor, that had 
real depth and a message for all present. 

Departmental awards were presented to recognize the outstanding students in each major 
area. A candidate for such an award had to have completed two quarters at ABC, have a grade 
point average of 3.00 or above, and show promise of making a contribution to the field . Those 
receiving departmental awards were: Miss Charlene Wilkie, Art; Miss Jan Bell, English; Miss 
Madelyn Jackson, French; Mr. Dan Warren, Music; Mr. Paul Fitzpatrick, Physical Education; 
Mr. Daniel D. Pettus, Mathematics; Mrs. Donna McKinney, Religion; Mrs. Joyce Boggs, His
tory; and Mrs. Ann Gibson, Psychology. 

The Journalism Award was presented to Mrs. Alice Stokes, a staff member and student 
at Atlanta Baptist College. She had made several outstanding contributions to the student 
newspaper, "The Insight." 

The Circle K Distinguished Service Award went to Mr. Randy Collins. 

The Outstanding Athlete Award was presented by Coach Hayward Fountain, Chairman of 
the Physical Education Department and Coach of the baseball team, to Mr. Guy Foster. Guy 
is an excellent student and a standout pitcher on the baseball team. 

Mr. and Miss Atlanta Baptist College went to Mr. Steve Damas, President. and Miss Beth 
Maxted, Vice-President of the Student Body. The recipients of these awards are selected by a 
general election of the student body. 

Although not able to be a part of the national Who's Who, the school selected five stu
dents to its own Who's Who. They are, Miss Beth Maxted. Mr. John Strange, Mr. Don Goldman. 
Mr. Steve Damas, and Mr. James Craft. The Students receiving the awards were nominated by 
the faculty with final selection being made by the Student Affairs Committee. 

The Student Activity Award went to Mr. Steve Damas, Mr. Bob Stauffer. and George Cozens 
as being individuals who have contributed most to promoting and becoming involved in the 
student life activities at Atlanta Baptist College. 

The Citizenship Award went to Mr. Jimmy Stanfield and Miss Gail Dove. These were chosen 
by the faculty as best exemplifying good citizens in the campus community. 

The Academic Award is designed to recognize the student in each class with the highest 
academic achievement as measured by their grade point average. Three freshmen were con
sidered so close that a tie was declared and the award was made to Miss Renae Fairchild. 
Miss Jan Bell, and Mrs. Ann Gibson. The Sophomore Academic Award went to Miss Helen 

Duttenhaver. 

' 

••• 
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HERE'S THE WORLD FAMOUS :_) 
QUARTERBACK COMING OFF FIELD FOR 

THE WORLD'S MOST WELL KNOWN 
DAIRY QUEEN BANANA SPLIT. / 
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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
MEN STUDENTS 

$300 guaranteed for 11 weeks port
time work. - Also some full-time 

openings. Call 458-4416 

Raymond's Food Store 
Highway 29 

Lawrenceville, Georgia 

Old Hickory Bar-B-Que 

Highway 29 
Lawrenceville, Georgia 

Phone in order for 
FAST SERVICE 

Dining Room-
Carry Out 939-3117 

3976 Lawrenceville Rd. Tucker 

Coke has 
the taste 
you never 
get 
tired of. 

THE TAKE OUT BOX 

938-9025 
3623 Chamblee-Tucker Rd. 

Chamblee, Georgia 

STEAKS CHICKEN SEA FOOD 

EMBRY HILLS 
UNION 76 

SERVICE STATION 

3645 Chamblee-Tucker Rd. 
Chamblee, Ga. 

938-9952 

Mrs. Harry Norman & Associates 

3549A CHAMBLEE-TUCKER ROAD 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30341 

939-5910 

Little Ladies Cleaning Clinic 

COIN LAUNDRY 

3555 CHAMBLEE-TUCKER RD. 
Embry Hills Shopping Center 

SAVE UP TO 50% ON FINISHED 
DRY CLEANING PIECES 

ASK US HOW 
938-9043 

SHIRT LAUNDRY 

CHRISTIAN'S B. P. SERVICE 

2898 Chamblee-Tucker Rd., (at 1-85) 
CHAMBLEE, GA. 

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS (Show Your I. D. Cards!) 
451-6334 

DINING ROOI\4 

1138·2121 

Join our Staff 
Full or Part Time 

TAKE OUT 
1138·2123 

EMBRY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER 
CHAI\48LE E · T UCKER ROAD AT I · 2 811 

BOOKS 

HARDBACK AND PAPERBACK 

MAGAZINES 

ART SUPPLIES 

CLASSES IN: 

OIL - CHINA AND TOLE PAINTING 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES' GIFTS 

HOME DECOR 

EMBRY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER 

3563 CHAMBLEE TUCKER RD. 

939-8711 
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